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Auto Radio lndusfryEDITORIAL

BIG BUSINESS REVIVED

The tremendous comeback of thc
phonograph this year has been the
6asis of practically'a new business for
manv tad-io dealeis. Philco, the world's
largest radio manufacturer, has sold
mo"re radio phonographs this year than
the total for all past years together.
Likewise, as in the straight radio feld,
Philco has done more business in radio
phonographs this year than any other
competitor, all of which brings up new
probiems for the dealer and the
serviceman.

Dealer's Responsibility
The correct instaltation and opera'

tion of a radio phonograph is defn'
itely a dealer responsibility. It. is up
to his serviceman to see that the in'
strument is installed correctly, that it
is adjusted so as to operate properly,
and 

-that the customir is carefully
instructed in the operation. The dealer
who simply dumpi such a set in the
customer's living ioom and then hopes
for the best is in for some trouble.

Adiuslments Necessary

Philco radios and Philco phono'
qraphs are better engineered and
betier built than anything else on
the market. Your dealer experience
through the years has proven that fact
beyond a doubt. There are going to
be some installation and service
troubles from time to time, however,
and it is going to be necessary to
adjust these troubles before you pro'
nounce the set ready for customer use.
Every Phitco product when it leaves
the factory is carefully adjusted and
tested for corrcct performance. We
must remember what a delicate and
complicated piece of electrical appara'
tus fhe radio set really is and we must
appreciate the fine mechanical con'
struction and adjustment that has been
made a commercial reality in the
Philco radio phonograohs at their
amazingly tow price. When such in'
struments are shipped hundreds or
even thor.rsands of miles, we cannot
exnect all of them to work perfectly
without some adjustments being neces'
sary at the time they are removed
from the shipping box.

Big Business

This radio phonograph proposition
is big business. It is big for the manu,
facturer, the distributor, the dealer,
and the serviceman. It is something
that can make some big money for

Conllnuod on Pagc Two

Worronly Lobor Service
Orgonizolion Lcrgesl

in World
The rvork which has been done by

Philco in pioncering and developing
the auto radio business has created
within the past tcn years an entire new
industry in the United States. In ad.
dition to the finest engineering and
sales development for the design and
merchandising of auto radio, Philco
has gone the entire way by building
up the largest and best qualified inde'
pendent auto radio service organization
in the world to take care of the per.
formance of these sets.

Over 2000 highly trained and well
equipped Philco Warranty Service Sta.
tions, strategically located over the
country, carry ou! the obligation of
keeping in perfect running order the
millions of Philco-built auto radio re.
ceivers which have been sold. No other
manufacturer in the industry can boast
of such a 6ne service organization trr
care for its products.

To the Philco Warranty Service
Station organization goes just as much
credit for the tremendous expansion
and development of the auto radio in.
dustry as to the great engineers who
design these Philco radios. Certainly
without such highly skilled and well
equipped service facilities, the auto
radio business could not have grown
and prospered to the extent that it has
today. We can truthftrlly say that the
work of the Philco Warranty Service
Stations has contributed greatly to the
increased use of the automobile in
modern American life. The pleasure
which the car owner derives from auto
radio adds to the pleasure and desira.
bility of driving his car.

Ccr Manu{ecturers' Service
The primary purpose of the War.

ranty Service Stations is to provide
reliable auto radio service for the
custom,built sets which Philco supplies
to the various leading car manufac.
turers. This nation,wide service to
car owners makes it possible for a per.
son who hought his radio.equipped car
in New York, for example. to obtain
satisfactory service, should the occasion
arise, in Phoenix, Arizona. There are
a number of stations in each key city
throughout the country and there are
also individual stations in various
towns and smaller cities so that the
customer need never be without radio
service for his custom,built set.

A Typical Philco Drive-ln Aulo Radio
Service Sioiion

High Standards
One of the requirements for the

S/arranty Service Stations is that they
be adequately equipped with the neces,
sary radio test instruments, a sulficient
stock of parts and replacement tubes,
and that they have adequate technical
personnel to take care of the necessary
service work. There must also be
drive,in facilities so that the customer
can drive his car directly to the station
and have the work done in a conven-
ient location ofr the street. On every
contract which is signed by Philco and
by the Warranty Service Station there
appears a diagram giving the approxi-
mate physical dimensions and layout
of the Warranty Service Station auto
radio service shop. There is also an
elaborate questionnaire in the contract
which is 6lled out by the Philco repre.
sentative and which outlines the ser.
vice station's technical and physical
qualifcations for the appointment.

Complcle Technical lnformaiion
Philco Service Headquarters in

Philadelphia is constantly supplying
technical information and service helpi
to the \l/arranty Service Stations. Com.
pletc service bulletins on the various
car manufacturers sets are mailed
directly from Philadelphia to the War,
ranty Service Stations. In addition to
these service bulletins, the stations also
receive, rcgularly, confdential service
summaries in which specifc service
problerns or installation questions arc
discussed and explained. This infor,
mation is prepared in Philadelphia and
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"R.M.S. ond the YYor"
From Philco in Englond

The followins is reorinted from the
Philco Serviceman pirblished by the
Philco Radio and Tilevision Corpora'
tion of Great Britain Ltd., London,
Ensland.

"'F..hans some of our members are
wonderins what has become of R.M.S.
since thc outbreak of war. Certainly
we have been unable to maintain the
oublication of the "serviceman" with
ih" .".. regularity, but this is not due
to the faci that the organization is
dead. For various reasoni, which will
be easily understood, regular publica'
tions have been curtailed. However'
rve will naturally get back to our old
stride as soon as possible.

"In the meantime, we wish to assure
members that Philco and R.M.S. is
verv much alive and rx'e are still ready
to give all the advice Possible to
engineers.ttTh"r" is still a steady influx of new
memhers and great interest has been
taken rn the training of young engin'
eers who have qualified for member'
shin. This trainins bv older members
is verv important and-R.M.S. hetps by
admitiine the trainees who are thus
able to t;ke advantage of the Technical
Training Scheme.

"So do not forget that in sPite of
the war, the finest Service organization
in existence carries on."

BiS Business Revived
Coniinued from Pagc Onc

evcrvbodv in the industry if we get set
up to ha.dle it properly. Radio phono'
cianh, are not ov;r'ttle'counter pack'
fge'-crchandise and they must not be
sold. installed. and serviced as such.
They require plenty of attention, b-ut

in return'for tfiis attention some really
handsome profts are made.

The deaier's serviceman must know
about the servicing of these instru'
ments. He must be able to Put his
finger on the source of any trouble im'
mediatelv. Service inf ormation on
Philco lisht beam pickups and auto'
matic record changlrs hls been fur'
nishe.i to etery member of Radio
\itanuf acturers Service which means
all the better'class servicemen through'
out the countrv. Dealers can obtain
extra conies of ihese bulletins from the
Ph;lco distrihrrtors should the need
arise. Practical service information
on rec. rd changers and home record'
ine has hcen nublished lately tn var'
ioris issues of the Philco Serviceman.
Philco distr;butors and Philco Field
Service Engilreers have conducted ser'
vice schools during the Pas! few
months for the purpose of explaining
these new instruments to servicemen
and dealers. Any serviceman who is
activelv interested in learning more
about 

'phonographs can go to his
Philco distributor's Service Department
at anv time for willing assistance.

The radio phonoqraph business has

sreatlv increised the average unit
ilsr niice of radio sales. Certainly a

hi*i."r, of this kind is worth hanging

"" io ""d 
the responsibility for keep'

ing it eoine is-largelY uP to the
serviceman.

SERVICE INFORMATION

The new Modcl 903 PhilcoPhone is

an improved efficicnt system for voice

communication between a central point
and one or more remote Points. The
908 operates on I I 5 volts A.C. or

D.C. porvcr supply. The pou'er con'
sumption is 20 watts.

Up to 6ve remote stations can be

used in conncction w:th ()ne master

unit. A chree'wire cahlc connects be'

tween the master unit and each of thc

remote units. Fifty fcet of this cablc

is supplied with each rernote unit. By

observing the remote speaker connec-

tions in the wiring diagranr helow, it

REPLACEMENT PARTS
MODELS 908, 909

ON NEW PHILCOPHONE
will be seen that the wiring from the
master unit out to the remotes can be

comnon to a large extent. In other
words, if it will facilitate wiring, it is

possible to make connections between

the remote speakers and the rnaster

through a total of lwo u'ires more than

the number of remote speakers being
used. If 6ve remotes are bcing em'
ployed, it is only nec€ssary to actually
run seven wires to the ma.ter unit.
Additional three.wire cable is available
in .5O.foot lengths (Part No. L.3278)
list price $2.00, and in lO0.foot lengths
(Part No. L.3283) list price $3.75.

I Rcsrstor (iuhnrs,
I Input Transfornrr
I Volrrme Control €y'

Power Su'itch

,l Mica Condenser (150 mnrfd )

.i j,9 30:i 5 6

il.i626

1t.5.l] l

60.125 I 5?

I 1.5 t()t t9

lrr-llii

ll.1l0319

10.4579

3 1.4503 39

33.125438

I 0.2 449

Part of lE

.3 1,2 1 05 19

..10.1572

..32.3602

42.1638

.l6.419,r

11.1611

-.-/

l.l Rcsisror (.1 nrcgohm)

I 5 (iondenser
(.002 mfd., .t0o !olts)

Resistor (.5 megohms)

Rcsistor (250 ohms, I watt)

Elcctrolytic Condenser
(60.10 mfd.) . ......5 Tubular Condcnscr

(.006 mfd.) Latcr r)roducri()n J0'4445
(.001 mfd.) Early production l0'4592

6 R€sistor (2 ncg,rhms) .33'520119

? Condenser (.1 mfd., +00 \olts) i0'45?2

8 Rcsistor (5(1,0(10 ()hnrs. I \\'att) .31'350{19

9 Condenser
(500 mmfd.) Latcr production 60'150157
(.002 mfd.) Earl1' prodrrction 30'4579

l0 Resistor (2 mcgohrns)

t I Electrolytic Condcnser
( l0'20 mfd.)

I la Elcctrolytic Condcnscr

120 mfd ) ['rrt of I I

12 Pilot Lamp ... ... 11'2068

l \ Filament Rcsistor (51.1?5 ohnrs) 1l-3161

l6
t1

l8

l8a Elcctrolytic (londcnser
(a0 mfd.) .. ...

Resistor (1000 ohms, 2 lvatts)

Condenser (.01 mfd.)

Output Transformr-r ..

Talk.Listen Ss'itch

Cone Assembly
(For 36.1516.2 Spcakcr)

Push Buttoo Srvitch

Cone Assembly
(Remote Speaker l6'1512'2) l6'{l9l

26 Resistor (50,000 ohms, I watt) .13,350419

2? Remote Speaker Call Switch .42.1619
TerminalPancl(Speakers) .76.1112

@

.EMOTE UN/rs

Wiring Diagram Philcophone Model 908
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Additionol Adiustments for
Record Chonier Used in
Models No. 41.605, 4l'607,

41.608, 41-609, 4t-610
The 10" and 12" record indexing

adiustments are both controlled by one
sinele cam. The ProPer method is to
adi"ust the cam f or i 0" records and
then the 12" records will be taken care
of automatically. If after making this
adiustment. the tone arm tends to skid
olI the edge of the record while play'
ins 12" records, then the tone arm rest
should be adiustcd by bending it so

chat the iewil on the tone arm will
land in the 12" record starting groove.

When the tone arm tends to skid off
on a 10" record, either regularlY or
intermittently, it is most likely dtre to
the guidc arm sprinr (identi6ed on
Fage 3, Bulletin 

-358 as'CN') being
ioo weak. This allows the tone arm to
be oulled ofi the record even after it
has'been properly located on the rec'
ord and 'hai piayed three or four
turns. The weak spring does not Per'
mit the lever that iontrols this action
to become disengaged from the master
cam gear when in normal oPerating
oosition. A snring was added early in
production to '.he tone arm lift rod
assemblv to assist it in returninq to its
home position. After this spring was
added, it was found that the spring
"CN" required more tension to frlnc'
tion normallv. The new sPrin q was
then removed and steps were taken to
etiminate friction so that the tone arm
lift rod assembly returns to its home
arm position bv'gravity. If trouble is

exoerienced with the tone arm skid'
dins of the 10" records on chanqers
on *hi.h the snring has been added to
the tone arm lift rod a"semhly. either
the soring on the tone arm lift rod
assemblv can be removed or the "CN"
snrino shortenad to inerease its tension.

Philco Service Acceleroled
Growih of Aulo Radio

lndustrY
Continued from Page One

rs rnailed to the Service Stations with'
:n a few days after the question-h-as
been brought to the attention of Phila'
delohra Service Hcadquarters. There
are also general letters sent to the
Service Stitions from time to time in
which new or revised service policies
are outlined and explained. Through
this mailing servicef it is possible for
the stationi to be up to the minute at
all times in having the latest factory
information on the car manufactrtrers
sets.

This successful method of handling
the auto radio service on millions of
sets has been made possible in a large
measure through the marvellous coop'
eration that the Service Stations have
qiven the automobile dealers of
America. This same group of Service
Stations developed by Philco has be'
come the back'bone of the service
organization of all the independent car
manufacturers. Philco's enqineering'
Philco's right pricing, and the Philco
$/arranty Labor Service Station or'
sanization will continue to make Philco
iuto radio the leader in this great new
industry.

BALLAST TUBE TESTING WITH O5O
The 050 will give a comPlete test of

all ballast tubes in which one or more
ballast sections are open.

To test ballast tubes, 6rst set 6la'
ment control to Dosition 17. Insert
tube and throw indicated switches. If
argon bulb glows throughout entire
teii, tube is good. If bulb goes out
during any part of test, one or more

sections of tube is open and the tube
should be replaced.

The "Load" control setting is im'
material. The "Test" control is left
in the normal "Short" position. The
"Line" control must be turned on, but
the position for line voltage ie

unimportant.
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Questions & Answers
l. Q. What is the correction for

line interference in the new model
Philcophones?

A. Interference which is picked up
on the A.C. power line can be cor,
rected by installing a Philco choke
type filter, Part No. 45,22L7, in the
power line at the master control unit.
This choke will eliminate all interfer-
ence pickup which is coming into the
unit over the power line.

2. Q. How can "wow" or speed
variation be eliminated on Philco
plronograph combinations?

A. This wavering of tone can some.
times be traced to a tight fitting flexible
coupling between the motor and the
changer mechanism. The coupling
may be warped out of shape which
causes uneven turntable speed. The
motor and mechanism must be lined
up so that the coupling is not strained
in any way and can be slipped on the
shafts easily. Distorted or extremcl)'
tight 6tting couplings should be re.
ptaced. This is Philco Part No.
3.5.2I20.

3. Q. How can excessive nlotor
noise interference be eliminated on the
l94l Studebaker sets after the usual
precautions have been taken and the
interference persists?

A. A new antcnr)a choke, Part No.
77-0836. has been designed to removc
practically all of the motor interfcr.
en-e picked trp by the antenna. This
choke is now being wired into the l9'll
Studebaker radios. The choke is
available through Philco distributors
as a separate part which can easily bc
added to installations already made.
The choke is simply plugged into the
antenna socket on the receiver and thc
antenna lead-in is then connected to
the choke, thus putting the chokc in
series with the antenna.

4. Q. What is the cause of record
scratch with the light beam pickup on
the new Philco phonograph nrodels?

A. Many dealers and customers
have overlooked the fact that there
will be scratch reproduced from old
records played on the new light beam
pickup phonograph models. A record
which has been played on a crystal or
magnetic type pickup a number of
times has a certain amount of scratch
in the record itsclf. This is in no wav
a reflection on the performance of the
light beam pickup. The almost com.
plete freedonr from surface noise which
is rnade possible by using the light
beam pickup can be demonstrated
when a new record is played.

674
Phone: Kcnmore 3170

"\V"ll. I bctter prrll the cha*si. and
Ioop out of the cab'net and turn it or.r.
Dead! Let's see. Finger on the rotor
contact of the volume control causes
plenty of hum, so the audio is prob.
ably O.K. Maybe the I.F. is shot. I
gtress I bctter stick on the signal gen,
erator. Where t() connect? Thcse
loktal converter tubes don't have any
grid cap like the 6A8G. Say, the
rotor section of the mixer tuning con-
denser is connected to the grid I want.
That's swell. I can r'onnect the gen,
erator to tlre set without much fuss.
There, the I.F. seems plenty good.
That leaves only the antenna and oscil,
lator circrrits. What now? According
to the Service Bulletin there should be
around 8.5 volts on the oscillator plate:
027 reads 89 volts. Cathode should
be 1.5 ohms to B 

- 
and infinite to the

chassis. Those readings are correct.
Let me see, 47,000 ohms from oscilla,
tor grid to cathode.

"Hey, wait a minute, open! And
no wonder, resistor is broken. What's
the part number? Schematic number
ll in the diagram 33,347339. Here's
one. this kit hox is O.K. Saves me a
trip and I can get this radio out
n r()nto.

"S/ell. what's next a Philco 41,

If Mikc F'arad could translate for us
the rnental processes in thc Philc<r
radio serviceman's mind, we might
Ircar something like the f ollowing as
work begins in the morning:

"Business is good. Always a big
rrrsh around this time of the year.
Plenty of work to do - where's that
Philco 41.221?

Mike Farad Acts as lnterprefer
608. Probably be a good idea to try
the changcr hcfure I pull the chassis.
Let's see, set the bladei for a ten.inch
record, push the "ten" button and hit
the "R" button. '.fone arm picks up
O.K., but sets down too far out on thi
edge. That's simple to fix. and rt s

easier to reach in back of the cabinet
and turn the indexing adjustment than
use a screw driver through the hole.
Stop the mechanism just before the
tone arm falls onto the record, turn
the adjusting cam. There, that's per,
.fect. Well, try rhc rone and trip. Say,
the thing sounds terrible. Wonder
how_ the light beam is? This opening
in the head is swcll. S/ow! no rvonl
dcr it sorrnds awful 

- 
the light is all

over the cell. Have to take off the
cover t0 get at the lamp assembly.
Three screws and thar's that. I thinl
it needs to be pushed forward 

- 
no,

that's worse. Oh! there, that's sharp
enough, but the beam is smack in thl
m;ddle hack o{I the adjusting screw.
half on half off. Should be O.R. now.
Put the cover on and give it another
try.

"Sayl what a dilference. Now to
u\('lny pet record. Ycs, it sure was
a good idea to keen this one record to
try these new pictups. I know this
record so wcll it's easy to recognize
distortion. Boy! no trouble with this
bahy now. Now to try a stack of rec.
ords nced tcn more records. Here's
len put them on the spindle. Now
I'll let the pile rrrn through while I
check the radio.''I'm going good so far today, but
it's still carly. Cross my fingers on
this next complaint .weak. Tiy man.
ual broadcast. Tune in station ZZZZ,
that's my old standard 

- 
if I can hear

that station well, the radio is hot.
Where are they? Can hardly hear the
carrier swish. This radio has some,
thing wrong with it. Take out the
chassis but the loop is too big to
handle, so I'll use mv Philco ierial
coupler instead. Audio O.K., and
LF. 

- 
wait a minute 

- 
got a little gain

there, and more on this padder. Guess
it's hetter to go right on padding thisset. Roll in 580 and recheck 1400.
Short q'ave is O.K. now. Try ZZZZ
now.. Wherc are they? Oh, oh. pass
the s[61 gxn -that's the second tlme
I padded a.et completely before I
rcsct the pointer. Oh well. start all
over again.

"There, plenty of hop now - and
on KC. Shove the chassis back in and
see if ZZZZ is O.K. 

- 
Yes sir, and

then some. Oh yes, the pile of records
went riqht throuqh and should be O.K.
Now I put the records back on and let
them nlay through and listen to them
while I get on this next radio."

J. H. BURKE COMPANY
Commonv/ealth Ave. Boston, Mass.

EDWARD F. O'DONNELL - Service Manager

Prbt€d h U. 8. A.


